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ADVERTISING IS MSWA AS MJC&
AS THE HEADLINES ON W S»
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS O T
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU*

NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST., ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTY-SECOND YEAR

NO. 29

FIRST SOMMER
SCHOOL TERM
OPENED MONDAY

CONGRESSIONAL

Gordons W in "
“Dogr Bite” Suit

A common pleas court jury Tues
DIVORCE SUITS
day afternoon denied damages to Mrs.
Vesta Dudley, mother o f nine' ehilJessie Hollweck, Dayton,* in her $7,000
|, di en, has filed-suit in common pleas
"d og bite” suit against Mr and Mrs.
court requesting a
divorce from
Russell Gordon Grape Grove.
A
Clarence
Dudley
on
grounds
o
f
gross
unanimous
verdict
fo
r
the
defendants
B y CLARENCE J. BROWN
neglect o f duty and cruelty, declaring
was returned after 45 minutes delib
Member o f Congress,
she has been compelled to support
eration, following a two-day trial.’
Seventh Ohio District
herself and children fo r the last ten
Mrs. Hollweck had claimed that only
The King and Queen o f England years. They were married May 11.
emergency treatment averted her
have pome and gone. They have seen! 1912. She requests custody o f five
death after she was attacked and bit
and been seen. Today, because o f j minor children, an injunction and atten above the right ankle b y an airdale owned by the defendants when
their visit, England has more friends torney fees.
she called at the Gordon home Nov.
jn America than before their coming.! Cruelty and gross neglect are charg- j
12, 1937. She declared infection de
Crossing into the United States at ed in a divorce suit brought by Mar
veloped and she took* a series of.treat
Niagara Falls last Wednesday night garet McCoy against Robert McCoy,
ments at a Troy hospital. The de
-the royal train moved into Washing-jBellhrook, whom she married Jan. 28,
fense denied the dog bite charge and
ton Thursday morning, where the j j 933, at Lawrence, Ky. She seeks
Gordon testified the animal was a good
King and Queen were received by the i an alimony award, custody o f a minor
President and Mrs. Roosevelt, and I child, division o f property,
watch dog but not o f a vicious nature.
*
'A
nearly a million other Americans from
---------He declared the airdale was not
'
,r
friendly to strangers but had never
every-walk o f life. The Capital City ■
ALIMONY REQUESTED
sf
/
Suit for temporary and permanent
harmed anyone.
(
was decorated everywhere with cross
V
/•# > ‘
ed banners—the American Flag and alimony,, on the grounds her husbandj
the Union Jack. Thousands o f sol has been intoxicated "practically every
diers, sailors and marines formed un day” since their marriage about four
breaking lines that'held back the un months ago, "has heen instituted by
counted thousands' o f spectators lin Mac Payne against Leslie A. Payne,
ing the streets over which the royalj Lebanon, They were married Feb,
Pleas were deferred by two men
entourage passed, Crack cavalry b r i~ n f,( 1039.'
H ARRY .B. PICKERING
and one.woman, indicted Wednesday
gades escorted the visitors down fam -,
The first term , o f summer school t a special grand jury session, who
W IFE GETS DIVORCE
ous Pennsylvania Avenue.
Behind
'school
at Cedarville College opened;Were arraigned Saturday morning in
and
On grounds o f gross neglect
them rumbled artillery units and great
war (tanks- Overhead an armada o f {.cruelty Olive E. .Cart-aba has been a- ^ on(^a>
an attendance o f fo ity common pleas court. J ud ge. F, L.
I
.
most o f whom are preparing for teach Johnson appointed counsel to represnt
bombing ahd fighting planes Hew in warred a divorce from Paul E. Carraers training. Twenty children are en the trio. •
formation as the parade slowely moved ba and restored to her maiden name.
rolled for class practice teaching, class
Counsel appointments Were as /fol
to the’ White House,
,
work being under student teachers.
lows: Attorney Marcus McCallister
NEW TRIAL DENIED
The visit o f King George and
is „under ,the. di-., f or jvirs.
Defense motion for a new trial has' The summer
„ ,school
„
--- Frances Garrett,. 25, Negro,,
Queen Elizabeth was, o f eourse, an heen overruled by the court in the case •
o f . ®u.pt’ HarrY
Pickering, accused ora . manslaughter, Attorney
historic occasion, for it marked- the o f the Springfield Loan Co., against: Ros* 1 ^ p*’ w»th a faculy of five mem-,
T - Marshall f o r Lttcian E: Ginger,
first time that any ruling heads of tho National Guarantee and Finance}be1^* ? hw ? W*H
classes six days 24, West Carrolton, charged with
Great Britian ever visited the United;, Co. The decision'upheld a $286.961 oa^"
forenoons only,
armed robbery and auto theft; AttorStates. Then, too, it was from o n c! judgment recovered by the Spring-: ®apt* Blc*cerlaR 1S » teaching mem- ney George Pfau, Osborn, fo r Thomas
o f his predeccors— Ring George IU — |^
presenting the value of p ro p -jber o f -th.° faculty and is assisted b y , Owen, 19, New York, accused o f housethe United States won her freedom.,
wh5ch ,it claimed wa wrongfully!Deal1 C* W* Steeie> of the regular! leaking.
college staff; Miss Martha Ann.
On every hand the royal pair could |dol‘ained by the defenant
Baughn, Jamestown, teacher in Ross!
,
‘
see statues and famous paintings oi
schools; Mrs. Mary. Gibson, Cedarville,} STATE W ILL PROVIDE A.
those who rebelled against England
ESTATES VALUED
_
, ,
i. ..I •
wife o f a college faculty member, andr
more than a hundred and fifty years
To determine whether inheritance! ^,.
^
n
„ „ , •’
j
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Seed Label Must
Tell Truth Now

Foody Post Presents

For Three Accused

Flag To Xenia City
ROBERT B. .HARRIMAN

.

,

Robert B. Harriman, graduate of
Cedarville College and of Western
Theological
Seminary, Pittsburgh,
Pa., was examined for licensure and
ordination by Dayton Presbytery, at a
meeting at Miami Valley Chautaqua
grounds, Tuesday.
Rev. Harriman has accepted a call
to the Federated church at Fletcher,
0 „ three congregations uniting with
the one pastor. His installation date
will be announced later.
The feature address was by Dr.
Albert Irvin Good, missionary teach
er in West Africa for thirty years. In
connection with the address, the re
port o f the foreign missions commit
tee was submitted by Dr. D. W.
Guthrie, Springfield.

NEW TRUSTEES
W ILLM ER N

Next spring when you buy those
beautiful-labeled seed packages which
make you wonder whether two pack
ages o f giant mamoth radishes or
beets might not bo too much for the
vegetable plot,, you will have a new
A "ripper” bill to shake u p the per
basis for decision—provided by the sonnel o f the board -of itruiteM ;.af
state department o f agriculture.
o f Wilberforce University's; s&ateMWfDirector John T. Brown has .an ported Combined Normal juulfjfldusnounced that assistance o f the Ohio trial Department has been,biased by.
State university’s department o f hor Gov, John W. Brisker* .withoqJLfteai*
ticulture and forestry had been enlist meat, it was .learned Tuesday.
The bill authorizes replacemanb. o f
ed to test seeds for variety; in other
words, to assure the purchaser that he the present nine-member b oard .b y a
was receiving what the pretty red or new -board with greater atatej.representation. The measure .allowa-rtha
green label adverised.
Tlie ventureovill be under the di governor to appoint six membpra^and
the university proper, controlled ,by.
rection o f Di*. xlqward D. Brown
M, E. Church to name three,
the university
trustees
and the. university side-four.testing done by
The^university president will ..remain
from seeds pickei
counters by inspectors' lnThtTtTi.vision an exofficio board member.
of plant industry.

Appoint Counsel

$1.50 A YEAR

Wednesday being Flag Day, Foody
Post, American Legion," presented a
flag to Xenia city to be used on top
of the new city building' now nearing
completion. A special dedication serv
ice was held, Capt. Harold L. Hayes,
Past commander gave the introductory
remarks and presented the flag
to the city.
Mayor Frank M.
Chambliss accepted the gift. R. O.
Wead, cashier o f Xenia National
Bank, gave the address, "Our Flag,”
and the audience repeated the pledge
of allegiance. A recitation, “ Your
Flag and My •H a g” was given by
Eagle Scout Lelmar Swan, Troop 70.
Ohmer Tate was chairman o f the com
mittee in charge o f the program.

Revision Board

Thc original bill* as introduced
by Rep, Chester K. Gillespie (R ) Cuy
ahoga, a Negro, would have barred
President D. O. Walker o f Wilberforce
from ex officio board memberabipamd
would have increased the-numberio£
trustees from nine to 11.
The - abolished .state .department
trustees board was composed o f .tha
following nine members:
State .appointees— Sully Jaymes,
Springfield, attorney; Dr. Jamea
Owens, Cleveland; Rev. J. .N.-'iSamuels-Belboder, Dayton; Rev., Lawrence •
McNeil, Dayton; Rev. Joseph /Gonu»*
Cleveland.
University.appointees-~Rev. JkiQtis.
Haithcox, Cleveland; Rev* Augustus
C. Sumpter, Cincinnati; B ishop R . .C.
C. Ransom, W ilberforce; andrFreaident D, O. Walker, ex offictaimember.
Although, appointment ** o f - "feev.
Gomez by former Gov. D aveyj,anui'
never confirmed b y the Ohio "'senate,*
the board’s chairm anm led he was^entitled to the seat, succeeding."Attorney
Elsie Austin, Cincinnati, bold-over
member, who appeared atUthe.'*last
trustee meeting but was .denied rthe
right to participate in the discussions.

Memorial services were held at the
ago and, o f course, the very home in
^ Z u i d ' ^ p a i d ? ^ estates-'ha v e ; ^ rs" R ' M* B" 8J ' Nf,7 Gar1
1’ sle* w* e
Tuesday session for Dr. Amos Arthur
which they were entertained during ^
iscd under probate Court ot a formor Cedarv.lle College athThe State Highway Department will
Grilles, who died recently in Ptqua.
letic coach.
their visit to W ashin gton -th e White> dcrH| as folloWB.
sponsor a roadside park at the J, E.
Before retirement ten years ago Dr.
House—received its name because oT Eslat[,. of Rov s
Harris: gros
Peterson filling station west o f town
James H. Hawkins, president o f the
Griffes, served the Bradford and Bellthe necessity o f painting it white to
$2,013.63; obligations,
on Route 42, which will he one o f the
board o f county commissioners, was
brook congregations.
cover up the marks of the fire and }87 31. net valut!) $526.09.
largest parks o f the kinds in the state.
Reports were presented by Mrs. elected chairman when the Greene.
other damage done when the British,
of WiUiam c Finney; gross
The parks are for the benefit o f motor
R. D. Gillespie, Oxford; Prof. C. R. County Board o f Revision, which
tourist where they can stop to eat and
captured Washington m the War o f . ^
$2,210; obligations no listed.
Coblentx, New Paris, and Dr. Dan passes upon all claims fo r revaluation
1812, destroying the Capital and burn- j
__ _
,
.
, rest. A gravel'parkihg lot will be
iel L. Brownlee and-Ifr. D. L. Myers, Of real estate for taxation purposes,
,,
Hue
The graves o f war veterans in
mg the White House.
But tnostj
APPOINTMENTS MADE
,,
_
.... , .
,
? provided,/a well drilled for Water with
County Superintendent; H. C.iA,ultDayton, the four'commissioners to the reorganized M onday.. County Auditor
.' j.„i
f . *»,«• m u j.nfii
. i u i o u u . w i i . u o *” *
Greeno County are still being found
events belong only to the past, and,. H
ietla Evi>rs ha8 becn named , „
h
ch und..rtaken as a shelter, six or more fire-places, where
general assembly meeting in Cleveland J. J. Curlett is, secretary by virtue man, 'will be one o f seven Ohio super
bear no real significance now, as ™ « ipXMUtri3£ o f thc estate o f Jane Ev- 1
<>S the SUlrCh l,ndtrtaken as a cooking may be done; plenty o f picnic
o f his office. The third member is intendents who have >headed> county
last month.
i WPA project, narrows down to the
attested to by the pledges and toasts ^
^
of Xcntoi without bond.
tables, a large octagon shaped shelter
Presiding at both morning and County Treasurer Harold J. Fawcett. school systems fo r twenty-five years*
i smaller and virtually "lost” eemhouse with tables and benches, rustic
passed between the King tho ,afU-j j g 'pbomas was appointed admin-. . ..
and who will receive special: tribute'at
afternoon sessions, was Rev. Stanley
dent at the great state banquet on '
^
(>f thc catatc of Savn]a j KC nes* Searchers so far have found’ bridges, shade trees and shrubs. The
the three day Ohio' Educational ^As
L. Weems, pastor o f Central Pres
2,298
graves.
Thursday evening; by the King’s re
Thomas, late o f Stlvcrcrpcjk Twp.,js estimate'd to be ap- cost is estimated at. $1,000 and the byterian church, Dayton, and moder
sociation convention which openb Fri
ception to Members-of-Congress; and
labor will come from work-relief
day at Cedar Point.
ator o f the presbytery.
iindci' $190 bond.
J pr0Jt.imateiv half 6f the graves o f
by his visit to' Mt. Vernon, where he
agencies,
NYA, CCC and WPA.
Ralph M. Neqld was named admin-; veU,ran8 -o f tho lhiVty.0ne wars or up
Supt. Aultman first served In u
placed a wreath upon -the 1’omb of istrntor of the estate of Elizabeth
similar capacity i n «Clermofit cdhuty.
risings
o
f
the
nation
buried,
in
this
Washington, the one man most re Christopher, late of Xenia, under
following the passage o f tbe law creat
county. The remainder are expected
sponsible for the success o f the Amcriing county board.
to
be
much
more
difficult
to
find
be
.cart Revolution and the separation, of
AUTHORIZE SALE
The seven Ohio superintendent with
cause records o f some cemeteries have
the colonies from Englundi
Private sale by the executor, George
longes' service records will be bonorlong .since-ceased to exist.
ed at a breakfast meeting at-7146 a.
Uhquestionably the real purpose, o f iE. Dice, of personal property, belong
In thc entire state, it is believed
Ceremonies dedicating a new $50,- m., Saturday.
*
the visit o f the rdyal pair to Canada ing to thc H. IL Dice estate, for $60,- that there are more than 11,000 burial
Mrs. H. H. Brown will present her 000 semipublic 4-.H club-Boy Scout
Recognition will also, be given' the
and the United States was the build-, 000 has been authorized by a court places in which veterans' graves are
pupils in a Piano Recital at the Swimming pool attracted more than
following superintendents: John' C.
ing o f good will and the bringing a- order.
found.' The size o f these cemeteries
Methodist Church, Friday evening 7,000 visitors Sunday afternoon to Berg o f Trumbull* A. O. Dehn o£ Otbout o f a greater friendship between
range from isolated spots o f just a
June 23rd at 8:15 o'clock. The pub Edward Orton Memorial park in tawa* J. H. Grove o f Knox* E.^O.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
the great nations o f the ne wworld
few graves to huge plots o f more than
The state pardon and parole com lic is cordially invited,
Robert
L.
Abbott,
Yellow
Springs,
Little Miami river gorge near Clif McCowen of, Scioto* H. E. Ryder-of
and the British government. That
1,000 acres. Only one-fourth o f thc
mission Monday, continued until June,
Thc following will perform in a ton.
Sandusky and J: E. Sherck o f Seneca,
such a purpose has been accomplish merchant, and Jeanette A. Miller, gravis in the state, arc supposed to
1940, thc parole application of. Louis program of instrumental solos, duets
James B. Malone, Springfield, sub
ed cannot be questioned. George and Yellow Springs.
have been found.
Vandervort, Greene County, slayer of and trios:
Ethvin E. Habermann, 16 Folkerth
stituting fo r Williani McCulloch,
Elizabeth (proved themselves to be
a Wilmington policeman.
Ruth Spracklen, Bruce Connor, Piqua, speaker of the Ohio house of
St.,
Dayton,
clerk,
and
Martha
Marie
genuine, so likeable, and so human
This was the second time Vander Rita Corrigan, Naomi Connor, Janet representatives, who was unable to
JUDGING AWARDS
and sincere, that they quickly made Haddix, Fairfield.
vort’s case has been postpond. A year G o r d , o n ,
H e le n
Williamson give the dedicatory address, stressed
Raymond
L.
Phillips,
James
town,
friends o f all those who had the op
The general livestock team con ago the board continued it for further Joan Whittington, Lois Brown, A1 thc value o f the .recreation center tt»
chef,
and
Inez
Bailey
Young,
James-j
portunity to see or meet them. F if
the youth o f the eight counties for
1
I sisting o f Bob Murphy, Kent Clemens, hearing after it had revoked a parole meda Harper, Alice Hanna.
In celebration o f Flag Day,. which
teen hundred outstanding Americans town
nnd Harold Corry placed 9th, in a granted him to become' effective*, Dec.
Honey Lou Stormant, Lillian Glass, whom the project was particularly occurred Wednesday* thirty.fiva mem
John
P.
DeWine,
26
V
a
S.
Detroit
greeted them at the garden party at
total o f 285 teams. They received a 20, 1937.
Margaret Stormont, Doris Jean Con designed.
bers and guests o f Cedar Cliff, Chap
the British Embassy on Thursday St., filing station attendant, and
ribbon award from thc Ohio Bankers'
ley,’ Joyce Clemens, Clara Gallowny,
Thc revocation was made on
Margaret
J.
Kyne,
Spring
Valley.
Hugh Taylor Birch, near Clifton, ter, Daughters of, the American Rev
afternoon. Congressional wives and
Association. The scores were Murphy, special grand jury's recommendation Doris Townsley, Jeanne Wright, spoke on “ The Spirit o f Horace Mann olution, o f Cedarville* enjoyed,tilwir
families had a close-up view on Friday
307, Clemens, 326 and Corry, 351. The during an investigation o f the parole Martha Kcnnon.
Marches.” , Tho park which adjoins annual Flag Day luncheonat thebom a
at the congressional reception, where
highest score was 358.
system.
Bryan state park, was given 'to tho o f Mrs, Howard Turnbull*, of, wear
. USHERS
each Member o f the House and Senate
Harold Corry was one o f the first
A t that time, Clinton county au Margaret
Anderson,
Billy
Stor state o f Ohio through the generosity Springfield, Tuesday afternoon.
was presented personally to the King
ton high individuals out o f 855 hoys thorities criticize the Board’s action mont, Flody Harper.
o f the 92-year-old Antioch college
A buffet luncheon was served at 1
and, who chatted with thc member
in granting a parole on the ground
with a score of 100.
alumnus
and contains a granite spire
m, Mrs. O. T. Layboume, of near
ship as they passed in line, making
A parole granted Dee, 23, 1937 to
Elmer Brewer plnced 2d in thc Dairy that they had no opportunity to op
to the memory o f Edward Orton, Springfield, was assistant hostess.
•
inquiries and remarks or varied sub Gnrl IUpshire, 27, Xenia, when he
STORM CURTAILS ELECTRIC
judging out o f 843 boys. His score pose it.
noted educator,
Following the luncheon Mrs. J,
jects. The visit to Mt. Vernon nnd to pleaded guilty to auto theft and was
was 382, top score was 888. He re ■ Vandervort received a life sentence
A feature o f the program was
SERVICE SATURDAY NIGHT
Ervin Kyle, regent, opened the. pcothe Tomb o f the Unknown Soldier at placed on probation for two years*
ceived a O, S. U. football ticket and in 1925 for killing Policeman Emery
concert by a 255-piece band composed gram with the D. A. R. ritual and
Arlington Cemetery completed the offi was revoked Monday b y , f'ommon
McCreiglit in an attempted burglary,
Oliio Bankers’ Association ribbon,
Due to the wind and electric storm of young musicians from three coun Mrs, Wilson W , Galloway read “Your
cial tour o f Washington. The royal Pleas Judge F, L . Johnson, who
He now is at the London prison farm. Saturday, both Cedarville and South ties. Members o f the band represent Flag and My Flag,” by Wilbur D. Nesentourage left late Friday- night, sentenced him to serve onc to 20
Charleston
were without electric ed Xenia Central, Osborn Bath, Wil bit.
following ft banquet given by the King years in the penitentiary.
BACK IN COLLEGE
Springfield
Public
and
service for a short time, Both the mington,
Officers fo r 1939-40 were Installed
at the British Embassy in honor of
IUpshire was charged with parole
Dayton Power and Light Co,, and the Springfield Catholic high schools ancl b y Mrs. Kyle* who arranged an orig
the President, for the New York violation after being arrested by
Tho Vocational Agriculture InOhio Bell Co,, suffered some damage performed under the direction o f J- inal installation, ceremony. The ftew
World's Fair and a weekend with police on a larcency charge. Accused O* S. U., attending the State teacher
C. Hoistand, Leroy, form er member officers are Mrs. Roger Henderson,
from the storm.
President and Mrs. Roosevelt at their o f the theft o f automobile nccesories structor is spending this week at thc
of Sousa's hand.
regent; Mrs. Fred Dobbins, vice re
estate at Hyde Park. They leave Mon he was fined $100 nnd costs by Muni conference,
Greene County Ministerial Asso
Owing to chilly weather and lack gent; Mrs, Raymond Williamson,
day fo r Canada and their return trip cipal Judge Dan M. Aultman n|nd
Tuesday evening he was guest to ciation members and their families
CARD OF THANKS
o f sufficient water in thc pool, a ache secretary; Mrs, Frank Turnbull, teraaa banquet at the Southern Hotel where wwill hold a picnic at Bryan State
to England,
sentenced to three months in jaiL
dulcd
swimming demonstration by the urer; Mrs. I* C. Davis,- registrar;
Governor Brickcr was! the main Park,1Friday, beginning at 11 a. m.
Queen Elizabeth is" deserving o f a
W e wish to thank all o f Our friends national champion Ohio State uni' Mrs. - David McElroy, historianj Mrs.
speaker.
COLD W A V E HITS HERE
Those attending are asked to bring and relatives for their kind sympathy
paragrah all her own.
The “ Com
versity aquatic team under directiott M. «T. Bahin, chaplain* and Mrs, Wil
basket
lunches for their own use. The and to our .neighbors for their tire
moiter Queen” won the hearts o f all
of Mike Pcppe, coach, tvas cancelled son W. Galloway* - member of the
Tuesday morning found the mer
meeting will be the occasion fo r the less efforts and offers of help, and for
Who saw and met her. More beauti
CALLED HERE BY ILLNESS
E. C. Jansen, Springfield, president council o f safety.
the beautiful flowers, through the re o f Tecumseh council, Boy Scouts o f
fu l than her pictures, she smiled her cury standing at 62, a new low fo r tho
OF MRS.
O. STEW ART annual election.
Reports o f the D. A. R. Continental
cent sickness and passing o f a loving America; presided over tho program
way through the arduous Washington summer, A cold east rain fell dur
Congress in Washington* D, C., re
ing most o f the forenoon and had
w ife and mother. Also to Rev. Ral
Dr. and Mrs. George C« Stewart, of
visit, taking an Interest in all that
cently were given b y Mrs- A, CvM*sBASS SEASON OPENS TODAY
much to do with increasing thc aver Hancock, Mich., have been called here
ston for his consoling words in our
went on about her.
Every bit a
senger and Mrs. William W* Wilson*
age rainfall fo r thc months this year. by the critical illness of their mother,
trials o f suffering and grief. To all SPRING VALLEY P. M. NAMED o f Xenia* who with Miss Elbert Babb,
mother, she spoke often o f her chil
Thc
official
bass
season
opens
today
It will do much td revive tho pastures,
Mrs. J. O. Stewart. Prof. John Orr nnd fishermen will try their luck in we extent our greatest appreciation
dren left at home and on several oc
o f Xenia* were guests at the meeting.
aid both corn, oats and beans,
WiHiam E. Alexander has been re
Stewart, wife and daughter, Cam the streams best stocked fo r this all o f which shall never he forgotten
casions held rip the progress o f thc
A luncheon meeting o f the chapter's
appointed as postmaster o f the Spring
A. F. Fum y and Family.
bridge, O., arc also hero with thc
royal party to chat with Girl Scouts
council o f safety Will be held at the
variety o f fish.
Valley office, name going to the
form er’s mother.
and other youngsters about their life SILVEBCREEK COACH W ILL
Knott farm* near Clifton* Thursday,
TAG AUTO VIOLATORS
Senate on Thursday. His first term
here in America, telling them o f what
July 6; when tho program frt MU-.
OFF FOR NEW YORK
COUNTY W ILL OIL ROAD
expired February 21.
,
' Mrs. Brumage and daughter, Ruth
her own children were doing in Eng
40 wilt be outlined.
‘
J.
R.
Urcmmer,
coach
o
f
Silvcrcrcek
Ann,
o
f
Lorrime,
Wyoming,
have
been
land, Men, women and children alike
"B
ill"
Irvin
and
Oscair
t
e
e
le
ft
The
county
commissioners
have
con
enthused over her and agreed with thc High School, has becn named by visiting this week at the home o f Mr,
Mrs, George Sehrer Of 'Ls# Angriee*
Farmers in harvest time* bring
Wednesday, afternoon b y motor for tracted fo r 20,000 gallons o f road oi:
words o f onfe o f the secret service men Jamestown village council, as ntgbt A . H. Creswcll, the form er being ft
Calif.,
la a guest of Mr, .and
your
men
to
tho
Old
Mill
Camp
for
New
York
City
where
they
will
take
in
fo
r
dusty
Toads.
The
price
wad
sig
watchman tn d traffic cop gg ^
niece o f Mrs. Creswcll. They returnWho M ttt ".<**• ****** !o0k#d **** *
Ralph
Townsley,
. „ ,M
good
eals.
(0-946*28)
and
dne-fourth
cento
a
gallon.
the big fair.
tion *>}) | «» I f e i o i i d f e
1 ed to their borne Thursday.
Qu««o,M

Is Re-Organized

Grave Survey Here
Is H alf Completed

Honors For County
Supt. H. C. Aultman

WILMINGTON
SLAYER WAS
DENIED PARDON

Mrs. H. H. Brown

W ill Present
Piano Recital

DEDICATION OF
EDWARD ORTON
MEMORIAL PARK

edar Cliff D. A. R.

Celebrates FlagiQ ay

Judge Johnson

Revokes Parole

County Ministers

W ill Picnic Friday

/■
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'S m a *

He has an alfalfa dryer and cuts
the crop day and night, rain or shine.
A lso » ' dehydrator for oats and wheat
to manufacture ‘'dried” milk fo r his
calves, hogs and chickens.
While
Unde Sain pays him fo r cotton reduc
tion he has gone Into the livestock
business on a big scale and is produc
ing liis own feed. With hiB farm pro
fits he has branched out into the bank
ing business as a director, interested
in a hotel and dry goods company. He
says farmi rs can make money with
diversified crops.

HERALD

WAftTH BULL —. - -----------EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Joaoum—KktUail KcJUocUl Atm .; Ohio Kmpaptr Awe.; Miami Valley 1’rww i w .

Batered at the Poat Office, Cedarville. Ohio, October 31.1887,
Ki tecond clfga matter
__ _ __ __________ ___ ______
F R ID A Y , JU N E 16, 1939
Lewis W, Douglass, form er Director
o f the U. S.’ Budget, who could not
agree with the Communistic New
Dealers about changing the book
keeping system so often to make
government finances look good to the
public, and then resigned, was last
week elected president o f one o f the
largest life insurance companies, in
the country. RFD was president or
an executive officer o f an assurance
company following the World War.
Then he-was spending private money.
He did not hold the job long; No
one has ever heard o f him being o f
fered a private job as executive since

D A V E f REFERENDUM WILL GET NO WHERE

Former Governor Martin L. Davey heads a movement to
circulate petitions asking for a referendum on a bill passed
under the Bricker- administration repealing a Davey law that
made the office o f adjutant general, the assistant adjutant
general, and assistant quartermaster, life terms. These offices
changed with the induction of new governors, Republican or
Democratic, for more than fifty years until Davey made the
three places life terms, all being his own Democratic appoint
ments.
The present legislature repealed the life term law and
Gov. Bricker signed it, there .being no emergency clause at
tached. It cannot become operative under ninety days and the
Davey petitions must be in previous to that date,
■
One, reason why these places should be left to each gover
nor, no matter Who'he is, is that the adjutant general could if
he chose ignore all orders issued by the governor, who could
hot remove him for cause. For example suppose we had a
governor of the same temper ap Roosevelt, property being
damaged or lives lost due to this cause, if the three officials
were in sympathy with the union leader, the governor could
not preserve order within this own state.
There is no sound reason why the old law of permitting
each governor to name his own officials to administer such laws
as come under that department and are required by the con
stitution. ' Nothing can be gained by giving three-Democrats
life jobs, for the three might not even be in sympathy should
some other Democrat than Davey
be elected governor in
1940, or at a future date.

John Nance Garner, V, P,, continues
to gain momentum in his unannounced
campaign fo r vice president, or the
stop Roosevelt third-term movement.
In the nation-wide poll ho lias passed
Roosevelt. His publicity organiza
tion queried Democratic newspapers
and more than 2,000- replied asking
for Garner material. Roosevelt was
third.

NEW YORK ATTENDANCE SLIPS.

The management of the New York World’s Fair complains
of the constantly lower attendance at the fair as the weeks go
by, instead of the anticipated increase as predicted weeks ago.
It might not be hard to explain why the fair is proving as
non-attrdetive with the public as it is. Word soon travels as
to how patrons are treated and especially the deep inroad that
is made on the private pocketbook of all who attend. Instead
of the big show being an educational institution showing the
.world’s progress, it seems to be litle short of an A1 Capone
racket. The people are willing.to pay a reasonable price for
a wanted article' but they refuse to be held up and robbed in
broad day light.
The labor union racketeers have the big New York show by
the throat, Ohio had to produce additional money to complete
the state building, due to high labor costs, as much as $20 a day
fo r several lines. Last week the Nevada state exhibit was with
drawn due to a controversy with union electricians. The build
ing will not be completed and will remain closed. Several
foreign nations have their exhibits in storage waiting for a de
cision from the fair management as to whether the unions are
running the show or the constituted officials.
The New York Fair is about the biggest attempt in that
. line in the history of the world. Other metropolitan cities have
had big exhibits and the patrons have been pleased, especially
.was this true in Chicago, where it ran a second year. Under
the present management the New York fair will not last the
summer unless the labor union racketeers are held in check.
W e can hope against hope for this change but with the city
., governed by a Socialist New Dealer, not a Democratic' New
Dealer, there is little hope that the average citizen can rake
up enough coin to finance his way through the fair that the
labor unions can collect a toll.on exhibitors that must be handed
down to the patrons.
HATCH BILL SHOULD BECOME A LA W

Vice President Garner, the keystone to honorable, sensible
and honest government, as near as it can be expected under the
Roosevelt-Hopkins-Lewis Communistic crowd in Washington,
This in encouraging for Garner usually knows what he is talking
about. He also is thet outstanding Democratic candidate for
presidential nomination and his leadership in both branches of
Congress overlaps what comes from the White House.
The object of the Hatch law is to put the breaks on much of
the public spending, especially that part that is dominated by
Democratic politics. There is plenty of evidence that WPA has
been directly used for political purposes in Kentucky. Hopkins
made grants on political lines, Democratic members of Con
gress were told more than once from the White House mes
senger that there would be no more WPA, AAA, and other
federal spending in their states if they did not give in to New
Deal demands. Democratic members of Congress are finding
things a bit cool at home and it is not so popular to give in a ;
every beck and call of Hopkins, Lewis and Roosevelt.
The National Economy League issues a statement that in
Seven years the New Deal has spent $20,500,000,000 or causec
to be spent by federal, state and local agencies, and that some
20,000,000 persons are now on relief payments of some sort,
seven million more than were supposed to be unemployed when
Roosevelt took office.
A congressional committee a few weeks ago reported that
the cost Of administering WPA in Ohio was nine per cent of
the estimated cost of the project. The law limits the cost to five
percent but so many Democratic politicians are on the payroll
the Ohio cost exceeds the federal law. Some days* ago we
witnessed three highly paid executives talk and argue for thirty
minutes over the telephone from the county auditor’s office
over a plan of administering a WPA project.
We hope Vice President Gamer is right in his prediction
that the Hatch bill will be passed. He knows the abuse, waste
and graft that has infected WPA and other agencies, money
that did not go to those deserving but to the Democratic
politicians.

ASK THE PAIHTER
*Jf* will tell you Mat

Hanna's &ribn sbal
slvet * Seiler leaking
ftatf men eeenemleel
fafet Jeb.

^ y jp

i\ yr

Mailer painters lei! you lliat quality gives satisfaction. Qua!ity paint contain* beauty, durability, wearability and com
plete satisfaction. All these you buy when you ask for—*

VIANNA’S

GREEN SEAL PAINT
CEDARVILLE FARM IMPLEMENT, INC.
Cedarville, Ohio

The Tustin, Calif., W. C. T. U.,
says there is no much word , as
''cocktail” in their lexicon and it is
used only with alcoholic drinks, High
ball and foul-ball are baseball um
pire terms. Wliat about oyster cock
tail?

Tbit porfcct location fivtayma

The Irish in Cong. Martin L. Swee
ney, Cleveland, could not be kept
under control with" the visit of
England’s . ■Royalty to the White
House and he sent King George a
telegram seeking information about
a payment on the World War debt.
Roosevelt read the King a few chap
ters of that famous novel “ Brewster's
Millions,” or how to spend other
people’s money. ' Sweeney used the
New Deal “ boycott and ignored the
iocial functions^ Politically speaking
Sweeney’s head-.will be on a charger
some o f these days on the order o f
King Franklin.

fcommodalloM at the Palaw
will mala your viiit JafegtafA,.
VoiiH «Bjoy t&tCricVatTarani
a fin* nrtawant, coftea dkap
cad bar.
RATES

ThiPAL&CE HOTEL
SIXTH AT VINE STREETS
ANTHONY ELSASSER, MANAGER

The" King and Queen had one treat
they had not anticipated. On the
hcnic at Hyde Park' there was hot
logs, cold ham, gingerbread, beer and
toft drinks while across the river
vafted Negro spirituals from heaven,
■.he manner in which Father Devine,
Negro evangelist, characterizes, his
headquarters fo r his “ sisters.” Eng
lish Royalty can return home with
ho thought that the Roosevelt “ farm ”
must be in a cosmopolitan neighbor
hood.
■
■

-A S T IR YOUR N AM E-D AD W ILL LO OK FOR OURS**

-i; -Vi
Much o f the wheat in the western
i>art o f .Hamilton county was in shock
Monday. In the vicinity o f Glendale
vhere the famous Opejtasit Farms art*
’Ocated we find some of the best wheat
-eon thus far this season. While Ham
ilton county wheat is in. shock there is
ijttle, if any wheat even ready to cut
n Dearborn county, southern Indiana. I'his country is very rolling and much
i.igher than Hamilton and a different
•hnractor o f soil. To find wheat cut
in Ohio by the 10 and 12 of June is
'unusual.

Your He a r t
Belongs To

D i II D l
I

While Robert L. Henry, near Me■hanicsburg, Champaign county, gets
milch publicity due to the fact that
*te has six colts this spring, and five
o f the six are mare colts. It is his
good fortune. Louis Schrader, near
Mqoresvilic, Ind., gets twin mules
a rare event on any farm. But to
make his fortune more attractive as
well as unusual, “one o f the twins
is a male and the other a female. Mr.
Schrader is vocational agriculture
teacher.
Sec. Wallace has his troubles in-,
farm ranks. It has developed that Ed
ward O’Neal, head o f the American
Farm Bureau Federation, has a well
organized aid society for the New ■
Deni,. It is charged that Alabama, the
home o f O’ Neal, has been a fertile
ground fo r using A A A agents to round
up Farm Bureau members with the
hint that the more members we have
the more money will be jerked out of
the U< S. cash box in Washington, No- j
body ever has intimated that the
Grange was in on any o f the A A A or
Wallace
programs.
Government
franked letters figure in the exposure.
The Wallace program has cost the
nation most o f its foreign market for
cotton Cotton growers arc hot under ,
the collar. Using franked mail matter j
in the campaign is a violation o f the
.federal law, a very small mntter t o '
Mr. Wallace.
■

Sunday, June 18th

FATHERS DAY
Your heart belongs to Daddy— but,
your Dad's heart belongs to the Vogue
Shop (when he goes shopping for his
personal needs) Make these hearts
beat as one on Fathers Day, Sunday
June 18th by selecting his gift at the

Big time farming is having Us har
vest under the 1939 farm program.
Just last week a 10,000 acre farm in
Indiana that covered most o f two
counties, was sold to Chicago financial
interests, It will reduce crops and
take a big slice o f the federal pay
check, W e read o f the plan o f R. B,
Snowden, 42, who did an $30,000 a
year business on 834 acres o f Arkan
sas cotton land. Ho has cut his crop
this year to 360 acres and will he paid
by the government. He reduced last
year planted his crop different and
with heavy fertilizer produced 790.
pounds to the aero when his form er
average was only 220 pounds to the
nctc.

LEGAL NOTICE
Mary E. Endsley, whose place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice
that on the Eth day o f May, 1939,
Ross E. Endsley filed his certain ac
tion against her fo r divorce on the
grounds o f wilful absence fo r three
years in CaBe No. 21952, before the
Common Pleas Court o f Greene
County, Ohio. That said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after the
17th day o f June, 1939, and she must
answer before that date or judgment
may be rendered against her.
MARCUS SHOUP,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(5-12-6-16-6t)

PROVIDING FOR THE ORGAN
IZATION OF THE FIRE DEPART
MENT AND REGULATION OF THE
COMPENSATION.
BE IT ORDAINED by the Council
o f the Village o f Cedarville State of
Ohio:
SECTION 1. That the Fire Depart
ment o f the Village o f Cedarville
Ohio shall be composed o f the follow
ing officers and men who shall receive
compensation hereinafter provided,
payable semi-monthly.
SECTION 2. The Mayor shall ap
point, with the advice and consent of
the council, the head o f the Fire De
partment, who shall be the fire chief,
and who shall continue in office until
removed therefrom fo r the causes and
under the powers and procedure pro
vided for in Section 4265 to 5267 in
clusive, o f the General Code o f Ohio.
SECTION 3. The Fire Department
shall consist o f 5 firemen in addition
to the fire chief, who shall be appoint
ed by the Mayor with the advice and
consent o f the council, and shall con
tinue in office until removed therefrom
for the causes and under the powers
and procedure as provided for by Sec
tion 4263 to' 4267 inclusive, o f the Gen
eral Code o f Ohio.
1
•SECTION ,4. The Fire Chief shall
receive as compensation Two and One-*
half ($2.50) Dollars fo r each and every
fire attended by him and all firemen,
whether regular or Volunteer firemen,
shall receive as compensation One
($1.00) Dollar for the first hour or
part thereof, and in addition there
to, fo r every hour or part ■thereof
trereafter, the sum o f F ifty (50c)
Cents, for their services fox* each run,
and services rendered at each fire.
SECTION. 5. The Fire Chief may
designate one o f said firemen as his
assistant, and shall instruct the fire
men as to their particular duties. The
Fire Chief may change the duties o f
the firemen from time to time.
SECTION 6. All volunteer firemen
shall be under the jurisdiction and
supervision o f the Fire Chief who may
certify such volunteer firemen as to
the amount o f compensation to be re
ceived based upon Section 4 o f this
ordinance, subject however to the ap
proval o f the council.
_ SECTION 7. That all ordinances
in conflict herewith be and the same
are hereby repealed.
SECTION 8. -This ordinance shall
fake effect and be in force from and
after the earliest period allowed by
low. •
PASSED this 5th day o f June, 1939.
C. H. CROUSE,
President o f Village Council.
Attest:
PIERRE J. McCORKELL,
Clerk

FILMS

25c
24-Hour Service
Give Me An Order

SW ANK JEW ELRY ..................................50c to $3.50

Vincent Rigio

MANHATTAN AND ARROW SH IRTS.. . . . .
..............................................................$2.00 to $3.50

W ASH S L A C K S ................................ $1.95 arid $2.95
. . . . . 5 0 c and $1.00

ISO

T il

FrL—S a t , T h rill K ites
"Calling Or. Kildare"5
Law Ayr>» <1 U h|UB!I!1*L_
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Basis Columbus
less trucking an<i
15 cents
160-180 lbs.
180-200 lbs.
200-225 lbs.
225-250 lbs!
250-275 lbs.
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Wings”
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FRANK
Ph.

Extra! Peto Smith
Short — Metro News

MAJESTIC
"G rad e
A llen
Murder
Case”
• With
Grade Allen
Warren- .Williams
Eileen Drew *
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Travelogue and
Pathe News
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Double
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Charles Starrett

TW A

BIG

/S U N .
I MON.
H ITS VTUES".

"Pm From
Missouri”

SW*FN

HIG

"Join the
Marines”
T h*’

Pick
of
Th«
Pictures,

Yellow Springs, Ohio

X-RAY EQUIPMENT

F. 1* NELSON, O. D.
A NAME THAT STANDS

PALM BEACH SUITS.............................$15.50

FOR GOOD

FURNITURE

Springfield* Ohio

ay

HOGS, CA

XENIA
GREENl

DENTIST

BOSTONIAN S H O ES .......................'.$4.45 to $10.00

to and t2 So. Fountain Ave.

Rev. W, A .
and son, Rui
visited Tuesdx
brother-in-law

N ites

Williams

FU N N EL S U C K S .................. ....$ 5 .9 5 to $12.00

S i c r

Mx*. Joe W<
teach in lin
stock, O,, tin

Mrs. Williai
Thursday to tl
men's Club.

SPORT C O A T S ,.................................. $10.95 to $22.50

V c e u e

00L
SPOT

BOB BURN8

BEAU BRUMMEL TIES.......................$1.00 and $1.50

SPORT SOX AND ANKLETS............ .. .35c and 50e

Local

SPOT

ORDINANCE NO. 204.

SPORT SUIT ENSEMBLES..................$2.95 to $12.95

•SPORT SHIRTS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$2.00.to $3.50

THE

(f>-26-6t-7-l)

ROLL*

MANHATTAN PAJAMAS .......$1.95 to $7.50

S00L

Beatrice W in d o w , wnose place o f
residence is unknown, will take notice*
that on the 20th day o f May, 1939,
Albert Whitelow filed fils petition for
divorce against her on the grounds
o f wilful absence fo r three years,
being Case No. 21,961, before the
Court o f Common Pleas, Greene
county, Ohio, and that said cause will
come on fo r hearing on or after July
1, 1939.
FOREST DUNKLE,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
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Sec. Ickea, the cabinet member that

Hugh Johnson said, “ had anta in bia
pants,” must know by this time that
ho has gome ailment. A leading pic
ture magazine purchased a story writ
ten by Ickea, When it was discovered
at tfie White House,,Ickea was soon
out with a statement that the mag
azine editors had grabled his story
and made changes. The publishers
openly denied the statement and this
week, will reproduce a photostatic copy
along side a reprint o f the first. Sec;
Morganthau recently issued a state
ment on federal tax revision to aid
The government spent more than a business. In a day or so the White
million to convert Alcatraz Island into House changed its mind and the. Sec
an escape-proof prison fo r the worst retary had to do the same thing, leavtype o f federal criminals. Some of the the little three letter word on his door
big shots are there now. Attorney stop. It so happened that othere had
General Frank Murphy wants to re-' been given t h e ‘same story by FD R
f. <m the prison system. He says A !- The Secretary o f the Treasury has iscatraz is barbarous. I f we recall Frank sued no statements since, good or bad.
was one o f th e. CIO governors that
_____
approved the .l t d .™ striked in JHich-. W olnc, d
p,
Day, the 162
ignn,.damage to property, and domed anaivcrmiry o f the dw the Continental
protection to thousands o f auto work, . . . . . ..
.
,
,
. , .
, , .
,,
. Congress ordained that the red, white
ers who wanted to work but could not
, . „ ,. .
., , ,
.
,
.
, ., , r
.
Z
,. T • an“ blue stars aid stripes should be
break the Murphy - R oosevelt- Lew,s adopted as the nati6nal bamjer
lead
p,ckc lines.
W e suppose Murphy thfi country through the remainder o f
would do away with stripes and bars. the RpvoluUon< It WRS on June M
and tie a blue necktie around the neck m 7 that Woodrow ^ I s o n proclaim.
of each prisoner and ***** * ' » to be cd that datc as a holid
m church each Sunday, but do as he
_______________
pleased six days a week It is the first „ ,
_____ _______
step for Murphy to liberate A1 Capone, Subscribe to THE HERALD

BUDGET PLAN
AVAILABLE
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Prof, and., Mrs. Ernest Gibson and
son, Ronald, Returned Thursday from
a visit with relatives in eastern
Pennsylvania. •

Miss Jane Frame
To Be June Bride
Saturday Afternoon

Mr. Joe Wfsfc has been elected to
Mrs. J, W, Johnson has moved from
teach in the high ;scjjool at W ood- her home on Xenia Ave., to the Trouto
stork, (X, this coming year.
property on N ,, Main St., recently
vacated by P ro f D . K. Swallen.
Rev. W. A . Condon, D.D., Ada, 0.,
and son, Robert, Hartford, Conn.]
Mi*s. W ilfred Weimer o f Dania
visited Tuesday with the form er’s Fla., ig a gu est o f Mr. and Mrs.
brother-in-law, Mr. W. R. Watt.
Nelson Creswell, South Main st.

Miss Jane Frame, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs. Am os Frame, will become
the bride o f Mr. John Mills, in a cere
mony at the Methodist Church, Satur
day afternoon at, 4 o ’clock. Miss
Frame was 1939 “ Cedar Queen" at
Cedar Day festivities at the closing
week o f Cedarville College,
The ceremony will be performed by
Rev, David H. Maikle, D.D., pastor
o f the Methodist Church. Nuptial
music by Miss Mildred Trumbo at the
organ will preceed the ceremony. Miss
Kathleen Charters, Cleveland, a cousin
o f the bride, will sing two solos. Miss
Jeanette Neal, will be maid o f honor
and Miss Eleanor Cooley will be
bridesmaid. Mr. Clyde Walker, Dayton, will be best man, and Mr. Max
Michael, Sidney, will be usher, and
Messrs. Bennett and Kenneth McNeil,
Plattsburg, will assist as ushers at the
-door.
Miss Frame graduated from Ccdarvillc College this month where Mr.
Mills attended college. He is employ
ed by the Frigidaire Corp., Dayton.

Mrs. William Hopping was hostess
Mi's. Karlh Bull is spending two
Thursday to the members o f the W o weeks in Dillsboro, Iijd,, taking trcatmen’s Club. ,
,
ent- at a health resort in that place.
Mrs. M. A. Summers and Mrs. W.
M isses’Rebecca and Dorothy Gallo
W . Galloway were ealied last week way, who have been students at Deni
to Huntington, W. Va., by the death son University, Granville, O., have
of the form er’s brother, Dr. Langfitt. returned home fo r the summer vaca
tion.
For Sale— An 8-foot McCormickDeering binder, like new. Phone 134,
Mrs. F. M. Reynolds and Mrs. Fred
t’edarJille. Fred H. Chase, Cedarville, Olemans attended Miami University
R. R. 1.
commencement at Oxford, Monday.
New Lewis Walker, grandson o f Mrs.
We are informed that Elston Iliff, Reynolds, was one o f the graduates.
eldest son o f Rev. W. W . Iliff, D. D.,
and wife, Chicago, has suffered a
Mrs. Margaret Elias, o f Elkdale,
breakdown in health due to heart t W . Va., who has been spending ’ the
•trouble.
j pas' two weeks with her son-in-law
--------- —:----- — —
i' and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Word has been received here o f thei White, o f Greenville. 0., is visiting
critical illness o f Miss Flora Iliff a t ! with Mr. anti Mrs. C. E. Masters
her home in Chicago." Miss Iliff is a la n d other friends here.
former resident o f this place, and aj
. __
''________
sister of Mrs. Hattie Owens.
j Mrs. Harriet Hall suffered a
i broken right leg Sunday at the home
Mr. Ralph Murdock and sister, Miss 0f Mr.-and Mrs. Earl Shaw. She was
■Inn, entertained Mr, and Mrs. J. C. standing near the mantle in the living
Marshall and fam ily o f Xenia, Mrs. room When the mantlepiece fell from
Frank Reid o f Arkansas, and. Miss, the wall, striking her on the leg beAnnabel Murdock, o f this place, Sun- tween the ankle and knee. Dr. R. h.
dav for dinner.
Haines set the graetured member.

LIVESTOCK MARKET

The stated meeting o f Cedarville
Chapter, No. 418, O. E. S., will be
held in Masonic Temple, Monday at
7:30 p. m„ June 19.
This is the last meeting for the
summer, members and officers are
urged at attend. Also the end . o f
six months limit for payment o f 1939
dues.
'.
Mr. Robert Richards, who has been
teaching in the Pa sadena, Mont
gomery county high school, has accept
a similar position in the West High
School, Columbus.

BRIDE HONORED AT SHOWER

Miss Jane Frame, bride-elect
of
Mr. John Mills, was complimented
Mr. Robert Peterson has been, sta
at a lovely shower at which Miss tioned at the Ohio State Fairfrounds
HOGS
Basis Columbus weights and grades, Eleanor Cooley was hostess at the in Columbus with a1detail o f 15 Na
home of her parents on Barber road. tional Guardsmen, .selected • from all
less trucking and insurance o f
Games o f cards and Chinese check over the state. Fifteen more men will
15 cents per/hundred.
er were enjoyed,* and prizes' were a- be sent to the Fairgrounds where the
1GO-180 l b s . ____'________ 6.30
warded Miss Grctehen Tindall, Miss Buckeye State Camp is held annually.
180-200 l b s . ____ _-G.40
Mildred Trumbo, and-Mrs. Earl Miller. The O. N, G. detail will he in charge
200-225 l b s . ___________^_C.45
A salad and. ice course was served at o f 800 boys, representing every county
225-250 lbs. _________ --G.30
quartette tables.
in the state.
250-275 l b s . ----— -----------$.35
Guests were present from Dayton,
Spring lambs — --------- .9.00
Xenia, Bowersvillc, Springfield,. Yel
. The Clark’s Run Club with Mrs.
low Springs and Cedarville.
A. G. Collins and Mrs. O. E. Bradfute
as hostesses, entertained a number of
Subscribe to “ THE HERALD”
P h o n e :100
guests at the home o f the latter on
North King st., Xenia, Wednesday
afternoon. Delightful refreshments
were served with small silk flags as
favors, it being Flag Day. Miss
Carrie Rife read all number of
patriotic selections and Prof. Fergu
son o f Beavercreek school entertain
ed with accordian music.
June 15, 1939

FRANK CRESWELL

A L W A Y S

At Your Service With the Best in Cleaning

Rev. and Mrs. Boyd (Echo Sterrett),
Illinois, stopped here on a visit this
week with relatives, having been in
attendance at the General Assembly
Reformed Presbyterian Church, O. S.,
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

1 OR 2-PIECE LADIES’ PLAN CREPE
• /.
DRESSES (except white).

LADIES’ PLAIN COATS

59c

Mrs. Charles Ridgway o f this place
and Mrs. Robert Harmount o f Dayton,
are visiting in Cleveland, spending a
week with Miss Mary Zeiner, Miss
Zeiner will returti with them to spend
the summer here. She is a teacher in
the Cleveland schools.

2 for $1.00

75c

O VERCOATS,
l■

SSe&led Free

MEN’S FELT HAT— 50c

The Church o f the Naznrene is con
ducting each evening, meetings In the
tent at the ball park at 8:00 o’clock.
Rev. James S. Fitch, Evangelist, is
preaching in the old-fashioned way. It
is free.

Prices Quoted A re For An Indefinite Tiitfe;
A t Your Door Monday, Wednesday and Friday

PA ST MATRONS ENTERTAIN
JAMESTOWN MATRONS

M fW M M r * r v t w — * * * * * W tO tH lV *

M dsyi

HIGHEST CASH PRICES

|

Paid Fo,r

|

HORSES AND COWS

I

(O f size and condition)
.
.
HOGS, CALVES AND SHEEP REMOVED PROMPTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 454

I

XENIA FERTILIZER

& TANKAGE

j

J

CO. |

GREENE COUNTY’S ONLY RENDERING PLANT

f
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Friday-Saturday, June 16-17
Don Ameche— The Ititz Brothers
in the musical comedy version at
Alexander Duma’s

“ The Three Musketeers”
Selected Short Subjects

o

z
Y

Sunday-Monday, June 18-199
Shirley Ttemplc with Richard Graena
— in—

‘‘The Little Princess*
Filmed entirely in technicolor
News— Traveltalk
Wedrtesdny-Thursday, June 21*22
The Jones Fam ily in

“ EVERYBODY’S BABY"
Donald Duck
Adventures o f N ctfsfcel Camcramo*

T
H
E
A
T
R
E

The Past Matron’s Circle o f Cedar
ville Chapter, O. E. S., entertained
the Past Matrons o f Jamestown Chap
ter, Tuesday evening at the lovely
home o f Mrs. H. II. Brown, the date
being the twentieth anniversary of
the "institution o f Cedarville Chapter,
JamestOwn being the Mother Chapter,
installing officers and putting on the
initiatory work,
A three course dinner was served
at beautifully decorated quartet tables
and following dinner a business meet
ing was held and short talks given by
several visiting Past Matrons and by
the present Matrons o f both Chapters,
Mrs, Gosnell o f Jamestown and Mrs,
Frame, Later, bridge and Chinese
checkers were enjoyed until a late
hour. Guests were Mrs, Cora St.
John, Mrs. Minnie Harper, Mrs, Bess
Robinson, Mrs, Mae Robinson, Mrs.
Marie Glass, Mrs. Alberta Moorman,
Mrs, Bertha Thuma, Mrs. Anna
Haines, Mrs. Mabel Hurley, Mrs.
Nettie Chitty, Airs, Frances Gosnell,
Mrs. Grover Tobin and Mrs. Edith
Weimer o f Dania, Fla.
Members o f the Circle present were:
K athryn. Masters, Anna Little Ruby
Murpliy, Nolle Creswell, Josephine
Randall, Hnzzel Edwards, Ada Stor
mont, Mattie Cummings, Zora Ritenour and Elsie Brown and the present
Matron, Alberta Frame.
County agricultural agents report
ed that 160,132 farmers in the United
States followed recommended prac
tices fo t insect coAtrol in 1938, The
farmers used 284,318,740 pounds o f
various kinds o f poisons In campaigns
that savcctl $7,894,570 above the cost
o f Aha poison applications.

DEATII OF MRS. J, O, STEW ART

Claude T. Woodrow,

Mrs, J, O, Stewart, 78, widow o f Dr,
J, O. Stewart, died at her home Thurs
day, June 15th at 7 p. m., following an
illness o f several months duriation.
She Is survived by two sons, Dr.
George C. Stewart, Hancock, Mich,,
and John Orr Stewart, Cambridge, O.
Funeral services from the McMillan
Funeral Tome, Saturday, June 17, at
2:30 p. m>

Saturday Morning

The Springfield News-Sup gives the
following account o f the approaching
marriage o f Miss Helen Dorst, that
city, and Claude Thomas Woodrow,
Columbus, Saturday morning at the
hom eat the bride-elect’s parents, Mr,
and Mrs, John L. Dorst, 101 North
Wanted—•Labor o f any kind by
Kensington pi. They will be attend
capable young man. Phone 126, Paul
ed by Miss Dorst’s sister and brotherFinney.
in-law, Miss Margaret Dorst and Mr.
William Stewart. Mr. Dorst is busiWanted—;To hear from owner o f
ness manager o f Cedarville College,
good farm fo r sale. Size 300 acres.
The ceremony will be performed at
Good improvements. Good roads and
11;30 a. ni„ by the Rev. Dwight R,
electric power, - Priced ' reasonable
Guthrie of Northminster Presbyterian and for casb. Give full description
Church. Miss Lois Winkler, violinist, and location and price in first letter.
accompanied by Mrs. Cbauncy Law Address Box 20, Cedarville’, O,
rence, pianist, will present violin se
lections preceding and during the
SEARS HOTEL— Attractive rates
service.
for full time boarders and roomers.
A wedding breakfast will be held Modern conveniences and good home
following the ceremony in the W o cooked meals. Sunday dinners, fried
(4t-6-16d)
man’s Town Club for members o f the chicken.
family. The couple will then leave
for a wedding trip after which they
Now Standing— 3-year-old Belgian
are to reside at 34 Tulane rd., Co stallion. Service fee $10.00. Dana
in tabus.
.
Bryant, Kyle road.
Among those who a il giving pre
nuptials affairs complimenting Miss
Dorst is Miss Sarah Easton, who will IIIIIIIIIIHtMMIIIMIMIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIHItllllHIIIIIIIIIIimilllltll
*
s.
entertain Wednesday evening with a
dinner party for the bride-elect in
the Anchorage, Yellow Springs.
A gay assortment o f red, white and
blue gifts destined for Miss Dorst’s
kitchen, which is to be o f those colors,
were, presented- to her at a surprise
shower, given Monday evening by Miss
Mary Metz in her home, 1808 Cres
cent dr.
Bridge games were enjoyed during
the evening by the following guests:
Miss Dorst, Misses Margaret Dorst,
Ballentine, Helen Kohle, Mary Kohle,
Madelene Muff, Lois Winkler, Virginia
Fissel, Sarah Easton, Martha Hughes,
Jean Green, Dorothy Suter o f Green
ville, O.; Elizabeth Smith, Florence
Dorst, Sarah Copp, Margaret Craft, | Motion and Talking Pictures!
Mrs. Paul Dorst and Mrs. William
Stewart.
Events on Miss Dorst’s calendar for
last week'included a dinner given for
her Friday evening by Dr. and Mrs, JtllllimtllliMHIIItlllllllllllllllllHItltlllllltllllllllllllllMIIMIIMH
C. Craig o f Urbana in their home, a
luncheon Thursday noon in Ewing’s
Restaurant, Urbana, arranged by the
CREAMS— SHERBERTS j
teachers o f North Ward School, Ur
S tr a w b e rr y C h o co la te , \
bana, where Miss Dorst has been I Vanilla,
I
Buttered-Pecan,
Orange, Pineapple, §
teaching; a pantry shower on Thurs
|
Almond-Toffee,
Pineapple
Sherbert. §
day evening at which Miss Muff o f 701
N. Fountain avenue, was hostess in
PINT BRICKS
f
her home, and a linen shower given by
II Vanilla, Black Walnut, White |
Miss Winkler Monday evening in her
| House, Strawberry, Maple-Nut, §
home, 455 E. McCreight avenue.
Orange-Pineapple,
|

Tru e poem about a fiumace
$•9 A WEEK Will Buy A

Williamson Tripl-ife
“ The Williamson Heater Company:
Our new Williamson furnace wc feel cannot he beat
Pot appearance and comfort we got a real treat
Each room now has evenly distributed beat
And our home is real Cozy where before it was bleak.
: With everything automatic it sure is a relief
,v From the old way of doing which often caused grief.
efts operation is economical so our coal bitlr. arc less
Ip steep.
Now we're glad we didn't buy another because it
seemed cheap
But purchased your.Triplifc furnace; vrelikc it a heap."
Signed—Mrs. L, S . Ammon, Fitpia, Ohio

FREE: Furnace Inspection. Did you burn
too much coal, did you have too much illness
-—were your coal bills too hifjli this past
winter? We make free insoci-’ i si, locate
troubles, do repair work. 1*• t orices.

C. C. BREWER

\

Furnaces Cleaned

Phone; Cedarville 125

buying prices influents

•

MILK SALES
Dealera* baying prices to formers for fluid milk for city talea
averaged 2% cents more per quart In March 1939 than ooadensely buying- prices to farmers. These ere government
figures covering the United States. Midwest prices show
slightly less difference.
Or .
The spread between these two buying prices in March 1939
was SO% greater than the March average of the past 9 years.
This difference in buying prices is reflected in what the
consumer pays for a quart of fluid milk and for its equiva*
lent,, a 14-ounce camof evaporated milk.
Milk consumers are price-wise. -Just as milk producers
•look for lower prices on things they buy, so do oonsumess.
Evaporated sales are gaining on fluid soles.
On« o f« ■•ties of sdvsitlss<MBts3
os m ilk marketing probleaiej

[

FREE PICTURES |

V

OLD MILL
CAMP

Tuesday Evening

June 20th—9 p. m.

FAIRMONT

CHURCH NOTES

A t the Most Reasonable Prices
2 OR 3-PIECE SUITS (except white)

Miss Dorst T oW ed

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson,' Minister

J

Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Supt.
Emile Finney.
Preaching, 11:00 a. m. Theme,
“ Jacob vs. Isreal.”
Y. P. C. U;, 7 p. m, ‘ subject:
“ Educating Christian Youth." Leader,
Bennett McNeal.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in vthe Meth
odist Church. Theme: “ Some Pillars
o f our Christian Faith."
Prayer Service, Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Lender, Miss Carrie Rife.
Dr. J. G. Campbell o f India will be
with us |3abbath evening, June 25th,
to show pictures and lecture on his
work in India. These pictures he has
taken himself; they are movies and
some o f them colored.
A joint convention o f the Presby
terial Y. P. C. U., and Sabbath Schools
o f the Presbytery will be held in the
■Neil Avenue Church, Columbus this
weekend, beginning this Friday eve
ning, and three sessions on Saturday,
and Sabbath morning. It is hoped
that a goodly number o f our
Sunday School teachers and Young
People may be able to attend. I f any
wish to attend, who do not have means
o f transporation, please report to our
S. S. Supt., Emile Finney.
TH E FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N , Adams, Minister
Sabbath School orchestra, 10:15 a.
in.
Children’s Day Exercises, 10:30 a.
m,
Included in the program will be
the rite of Infant Baptism and a sermonett by the pastor entitled; “ What
Is That In Your Hand?”
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m., at
the Church. Doris Ramsey will lead.
Union Evening Service, 8:00 p, m«
Dr. Jamieson will speak at the Meth
odist Church.
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 7:30
p. m.
' S. S. Orchestra Rehearsal, Thursday
8:00 p. m.
Church and Sabbath School Picnic,
Friday, 6:00 p, m., at the Gymnasium.
Families arc asked to b ng their
own lunch basket (well-mled, o f
course) together with sandwiches and
table service.
The committee in
charge will furnish Sde-tea, The los
ing side Ih the contest will furnish
the entertainment.
The Synod o f Ohio will be meeting
this week at Wooster from Monday to
to Thursday. Our pastor will be at
tending.

Subscribe to “ THE BEEAtiD”

WEEK-END SPECIAL

|

1 Quart Brick Pecan Krunch

|

| Ice Cream Sandwiches; Pop-Sicles,
| Creamsicles, Chocolate, Ice Cream
I Bars.
S
.
|
Open Sundays

§
t
1
S
f

Cedarville Bakery

j

Phone 86

§

|

YOUR PUBLIC UTILITY
Gives You More Leisure!

I
I

THIS COUPON
IS WORTH

I
I

W ith summer beckoning all o f us to” the
more leisurely things in life, is if not' in

$ 1 0 ,° °

teresting to observe how Public Utility

|

(For a Limited Time)

1

!
1

ON A COMPLETE
BEAUTY COURSE
AT FREDERICK’S

f
I
|

I

/

| To the students who enroll in our |
| JUNE CLASS which is now form - |
I in£”
I
| Special Price and Payment Plan |
| to suit your needs. Mail or bring |
i in Coupon.
|

service delivers that extra, added Help that
enables everyone in the home to get out
and enjoy life to the fullest? Just consider
for a moment
how difficult it'w ould be to
•jr
get out in the open if your public utility
wasn’t always ready to give a Hand ill

| Name

household duties,

I Address

S’

I frederick’s |
|
6 EAST HIGH ST.
f
| Dial 2-1951
SPRINGFIELD. 0 . 1

\

THE DAYTON POWER
and LIGHT COMPANY

H < m in t n n n n n iu n u n » m n m n u in in n M in t n n n n n t n n iin iim iin m » m ..t .

......... .................................. - ........................................ — — ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------t n m m r

F. E. HARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds
-

(

Bath-room Equipment
Modem Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating

Let us Quote you Prices
BHwm»mHmmimiH.iinm»uHitnum.»niiMHiHiMH.wiimwwiwiH»miH.mmiM»iuiiui«.in>iw>HM>riui»ii^WHwmiiiMH(miMiiHi>iiwniwuwlii

Pom la A t Y ouhg A be Lincoln
* g y w ’': r

Not the Great Emancipator but the backwoods lawyer wlio
wrested witli the boys, hud au endless fund ol funny stories, fell
in lorn with a country girl and met bis first challenge in a “moon
light murder" case, Is the Abe Lincoln portrayed in “ Young Mr,
Lincoln," which will open Friday, Jpue 16, at the Regent theater
In Springfield for a week's engagement,
Henry Fonda hap the title role and is ably assisted by Alice
■Brady, Pauline Moore, Arleen "Whalen, Mdrjorie Weaver, Richard
Cromwell and Eddie Quillan.

BRIDE-ELECT HONORED

REPORT OP SALE
Monday, Juno 12th, 1939
The Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
I’Ve tUe pleasure of Miss Oavma HOGS—1202 head.
Hostetler, h» id io le c t o f Dr. Paul Mil 100-1249 lbs,
________ 6.35
lar. Columbus Misses Beatrice Pyle 250-274 lbs____ „ ________ 6.15
and Ruth Kimble entertained a group 275-299 lb6..................
6.00
o f friends in the form o f a miscel 300 lbs. u p _______ ___ __6 65 down
laneous shower Wednesday afternoon 140-160 lbs, , „ „ „ „ . „ . 6 . 3 0
at the Kimble home on the Columbus’ 120-140 l b s , ________ . . . _0.00
pike.
100-140 lbs. _____________C.4G
Games and contests were enjoyed Fat sows „ _____
4.25 to 4.60
and refreshments in the form of Stags — ------------------------3.50 to 4.50
a miscellaneous shower Wednesday CATTLEi-155 head.
afternoon at the Kimble homo on the Common steers
— 60.30 down
Columbus pike.
Fair heifers, dairy ______ 7.05 to 7.70
Games and contests were enjoyed Other h e ife rs _____ :..,__:._0;40 down
and refreshments in the form of Best fa t cows ______ ___5,40 to <5.45
molded miniature bride, and grooms Medium cows ______ _____ 4.70 to 5.30
were served.
Thin cows
^_4.15 to 4.65
The honored guest received many Best b u lls _______________ 6.45 to 7,00
lovely gifts arranged on a large table Light bulls
5,55 to 5.990
hung with pink and white crepe paper Milk c o w s ________________46.50 down
under a large white wedding bell.
SHEEP & LAMBS—259 head.
Miss Hostetler’s wedding will take Top lambs _____
,_9.76
place at the Hostetler home, Wednes S econ d s_________________ 9.00
day, June 21, at 3 p. m. Dr, Miller Medium ■. . . . . ___________ 8.25
is associated with the Batelie Re Top buck lambs <
____
8.75
search Bureau in Columbus.
S e co n d s________________.8.00
Those present at the shower were Thin e w e s ___ ____ ,.______1.20 to 2.00
the guest of honor, Mrs. A . J. Hos Fat ewes __________
2.25 to 4.00
tetler, Mvs. John Pyles, Mrs, Clayton Wethers, a g e d __________ i.64,25
McMillan, Mrs. W. P. llarriman, Mrs. VEAL CALVES— 158 head. .
Hazel Edwards, Mrs. F. A. Jurkat, Top verniers____:________ 9.40
Mrs. Benjamin Adams, . Mrs. Lucy Good and choice ____:____8.30 to 9.40
Barber, Mrs. Rankin McMillan, Mrs. Medium . . . . . ____
5.95 to 7.20
Greer
McCallister,
Miss
Glenna Gulls _________ j.________ 5.00 down
Basore, Miss Esther Waddle, Miss
Hogs continued to decline in price,
Dorotha Corry, Miss Josephine Auld, with the top price o f 6.35,i or 15 cents
Miss Maratha Waddle, Miss Julia Mc- lower than n week ago, and was paid
Callister, Miss Geraldine Henry, of for nil weights in the spread o f 160 to
Catawba; Mrs, ' Stanley Lewis, of 249 lbs. Heavier weights sold down
Fostoria, Ohio; Miss Frances Kimble, ward from 8.15, and weights under 160
Mi's.
Charles
Kimble,
and „ the lbs. at 6.45 down. Feeding pigs sold
hostesses.
up to 7.15, and butcher sows from 4.25
to 4.50.
GIRL SCOUTS W ILL CONDUCT
The supply o f sheep and lambs con
REGULAR STORY HOUR
tinued to gain in numhers, with 259
head being offered. Lambs topped at
The local Girl Scout troop will con
9.75 fo r ewes and wethers, and buck
duct the regular story hour and puplambs at 1.00 less. Second grade ewe
tioned at the Ohio Stot#t Fairgrounds
and, wether lambs cashed at 9.00, and
afternoon at 4:00 p. m.
Another
medium grades at 8.25. Thin ewes
special surprise program is being
ranged from 120 to 200, and fa t ewes
planned. Parents wishing to leave
2.25 to4.00. Aged wethers sold at
small children,'may do so and the girl
4.25.
pet show at the library on’ Saturday
Cattle supply lacked fed steers and
reach home safely.
- heifers o f better qunlity. A few commen steers sold around 6.25, and fair
For Sale—-Coal oil range, burner.
dairy bred heifers at 7.05 to 7.70, and
Good as new. Cheap. C. A, Frbstcr,
others at 5.30 down. Best fa t heifers
S. Main St., Cedarville,
W EDNESDAY AFTERNOON

cows cashed at 5.40 to 6.45, medium,
grades at 4.70 to. 5,30, and thin c o w s !
at 4.15 to 4,65. Best heavy butcher
hulls, sold at 6,45 to 7.00, and light [
bulls 5,990 down. Milk cows dollared
at 46.60 down. In the vealer division,
good and choice calves sold at 8.30
to 9.40, with hand picked veals up to
100,00. Medium grades made 6.95 to
7.20, and culls 5.00 down.

J

SPRINGFIELD
I f You are Unable to Get W hat You W ant in Your
Home i f arket, Springfield, Your N eighboring
City Welcomes You.
^
»
ANN M cNALLY SHOP
Je

--------EXCLUSIVE--------The Cedarville College Summer
School opened its regular session with
June 12, Forty students have enroll
ed for the first term, and tWonty-one
students from the local public school
have, entered for remedial work.
Supt. Harry B. Pickering o f the
Ross Township School Is director o f
the summer school. Other members
o f the faculty arc: Prof. C. W . Steele,
o f the regular college faculty; Mrs.
R. M, Borst, Now Carlisle, a grad
uate and former teacher in Cedarville
College; Miss Martha Baughn, mem
ber o f the Ross High School faculty;
and Mrs. Ernest Gibson, of Cedarville.

Dresses from $12.75
COSTUME JEWELRY

*
Dial 5393

122 E. High St.
um uii

#
2
1
2
S
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C A P P E L ’ S
H o u se F u rn ish in g s C o .
■*

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
CUSTOM MADE MATTRESSES
UPHOLSTERNG
124 E. High St.

'£

Dial 9754

W e are happy to report that at the I I I I I I I I I I I H I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I t l l l i m i l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l M I N I I I t l l l l l l l l M I M H I M I I M I I H I I I I M I M I I I I I I I H I I I
present time nearly one-half o f our
1939 graduates have secured teach
ing positions fo r the coming year:
Kenneth E. Deeter, James Jackson,
Oh Watches, Diamonds, Shot Guna, Musical
--1
Bennett McNeal, Raymond Sisson,
Instruments, Machinist's Tools, Made In One
|
Cecil Thomas, Rachel Creswell,. Ruth
Minute—-No Delay.
1
Booher, Merieum Foulk, Beatrice
f
W
E
BUY
OLD
GOLD
|
Gray, Rosalyn Guthrie, Louise Jacobs,
I
Ample Parking Space
=
Hazel McClellan, Helen Mossbarger,
Betty Rowe, Ruth Stoddard, Midred
j
Williams, Donna Zeller, Richard Mac- f 231 K. Main St.
Dirt 2*0343 |
Knight, Margaret Olinger, Bernice i S i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i f i i i i i i i i i i M i i i i i i i i i i i i a i m i i i i i i i i i i i i M t i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i t i t i t i i i m i i i i l i n n i i i i i i i m l
Rosher, and Jane Frame.

j

-------LOANS--------

I

|

RICH’S LOAN OFFICE
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Mr. John L. Dorst attended the
meeting o f the Dayton Presbytery at
the Miami Valley Chautaqua on Tues
day o f this week'.

SEE US FOR NEW & USED

(

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Rewinding — Repairing

President W. It. McChesney is en
joying a several weeks’ vacation in
Quincy,' Mass., where he is the guest
o f Mr. and Mrs. Brenton Turner.

,

1

SPRINGFIELD ARMATURE WORKS
| 110 N. Jackson

i

Dial 7341

|
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Subscribe to “ THE HERALD*'
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LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE

1

E X C L U S IV E L Y ,/
With a private line telephone you have a service
that is a ll yours, a ll of the lime. No one can
/'listen in" on your conversations. You can talk
as long as you like without interference. Private
line service -pays for itself in satisfaction.

|

|

A PROFESSION TH AT OFFERS STEADY
EMPLOYMENT AND GOOD P A Y.
Information Upon Request

I
|
|

!

FREDERICK’S BEAUTY ACADEMY

I

f

6 E. High St.

Dial 2-1951

J

THELMA GRISSOM’S
THE OHIO BELL f l y

TELEPHONE CO.

Health and Beauty Baths
Colonic Irrigations
“ Health Insurance That Insures Health

Phone 4033■

192 Book waiter Bldg.

Consign Your Live Stock
For Sale to

iiiN t iiim iiiiiiiiiiiiin tiiim iiiiiiiiiiiim iin iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin t iiim iH im ia iiiM iH iiiH U U M iiiiim iH iM iu iiiiiiiiiit iiin iiiiiiiitn iiiiiiH M
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O. A. ARMSTRONG

.

JEW ELER
Watches— Clock*— Jewelry

f

THE SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK
SALES COMPANY
t '
SPRINGFIELD, O.

Sherman Ave..

.

S
S '

I
2.
1
2
S'

22

'

Phone 5942

> s

REPAIRING— W E M AKE WATCHES KEEP TIME

Agents for Elgin and Hamilton Watches
W. Main St.

§
2
.s

Dial 2-2551

|
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D R . R. E. N E U
Optometrist

The M cC orm ick - Deering

Specializing In

A NEW 6 -FOOT COMBINEat AN EW LOW PRICE

EYE EXAMINATIONS OF CHILDREN
Neuropathic Treatment* for Crossed
Eyes and Re-adaptation

116 S. Fountain Ave.
O N L Y TH E M tC O ftM IC K -D H R IN G
'

N o . 61 G IV E 5 Y O U A U O F THESE
FEATURES IN A 6 -F O O T C O M BINE
O

F ot.n fw l o p .n -.n d auger.

@

Rub-bar cylinder. Does not chop
straw. Simpliflee loparation and
is oasily adjusted.

O

Straight-line threshing. No tightangle turns or bottlenecks to cut
capacity,

O

Extra-value construction.
R otary, 3 -s o c lio n , a ll-m e ta l
straw rack.

0

At its new low price o f $695
f.o.b. factory, the new 6-foot
McCormick -Deering No. 61
is the greatest combine value you
I can buy.
Cut harvesting and thresh
ing costs to the bone and save
grain— you can do it with the
McCormick-Deering N o, 61.
Sec this unusually efficient
small combine in our store.
You can buy it on the Income
Purchase Plan, Other sizes
also, up to 16-foot cut.

Designed for engine operation
as w ell a s power drive.

0 © Simple to Operate and adjust.
0

Handies all small grains and
ssed crops.

$695

f. o, b. factory, compi-i-- ,.,r rower,

drive operation, with choice of grain
tank or hogging platform. Machine
com plete with auxiliary engine at
shown, v\>J5 f.o.b, factory.

m

«

,

.51

■

CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
KbtMMii S t

58, Arcade

Dial 8831
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Influx of an unusually large number in a stone’s throw o f the famous T ry
I of Ohioans in the Bell System exhibit lan and Pevisphere*
j at the New \iirk World's Fair hns
Approaching the building is like
j been noticed by exhibit officials, nc- entering n secluded park away from
; cording to W. M. Fryman, commercial the heat and turmoil o f a big city,
manager for 1 ho Ohio Bell Telephone with the tall pines providing cool
I ( ojiipany.
, f linde and eadenfng the cacaphony o f
! “ The fact that Ohio is a .compare- the fair. The air o f comfort and re*
tively short distance from New York luxation increases as the visitor enters
undoubtedly has had a lot to do with the building to tread upon a heavily
this,” said Mr. Fryman.
curpeted floor.

knobs, she makes the Voder talk. Con
versations are held between the Voder

Kuenzli Shade & Venetian Blind Co.

!

CUSTOM MADE

f

SHADES— VENETIAN. BLINDS— DRAPERIES

j

Cleaning and Reversing Window Shades 1Sc— 30c

|

FREE ESTIMATES

j

3IVi S. Fountain

Dial 7933

I

and an interlocutor at a microphone
and with persons in the audience.
Then there is the auditions exhibit.
Six persons are seated on a stage.
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“ For Shoe Repairing Needs, New Idea Leads”

H iey arc visitors to the Fair, ‘ Art

We W ill Service You While You W ait

informal conservation ensues, Then

QUALITY H A T S E R V IC E -40c

the Visitors leave the stage to sit out

in front. The stage set is shifted and
“ It doesn't take long to make tho
The sightseer comes to an enor- dummies occupy the chairs where the
trip by auto, bus, train, or plane. >mous map o f the United States, cov- visitors formerly sat. Tho visitors
A day or a night gets you there by ered with 3,500 tiny lights which mark hear their previous conversation, word
train atld many motorists make the the pntii o f free demonstration calls for word and in their own voices, ap
trip from Ohio in one day.”
across the country. On either side, parently coming from the dummies,
In the midst of- a fantastic city of »> glass booths, sit the persons making This is accomplished with a device
modernistic towers, sweeping angular
calls,.while other visitors listen in similar to the “ Hear-Your-Owu-Voice”
structures, gigantic sculptur ed figures, i through hend-feteivers.
equipment used at the Great Lakes
lagoons, and gaily bedecked avenues, I The synthetic voice o f the Voder is Exposition in Cleveland,
the Bell system building at the Fair 'making a big hit a t the telephone exThe telephone exhibit also ajS a
stands at tho top in beauty and in-1 Dibit. The device is put through its huge room containing 56 booths
terest. The' graceful blue and white ftnees by a girl Heated at what ap in which visitors enn test their hear
structure in located in the heart of penrn to he a Bmftll pipe organ con ing. They can And out fo r themselves
this colorful splendor rising above sole, By manipulating 14 keys and. if their hearing is unusually goodgroves o f green mountain fines witli- miscellaneous Switches, pedals, ajndj normal, fair, or below normal,

NEW IDEA SHOE REPAIRING CO.
26 W- Main St., next to Fairbanks. Theatre
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Springfield’s Leading Carpet Cleaners
“ Our W ork Speaks for lteelf”

MOVING ~ STORAGE
W A G N E R ’ S SERVICE, INC.
400 S. Lowry Ave.

Dial 37*1
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